Corpus Christi College Chapel

Michaelmas Term 2019
**Weekdays**

**Weekday Holy Communion at 1.05 pm**
A simple, said celebration of the Eucharist followed by fancy sandwiches (in 2.4) will take place on the following days:

- **Wednesday 16 Oct (1st Week):** Commemoration of Nicholas Ridley and Hugh Latimer, bishops and martyrs (1555)
- **Thursday 31 Oct (3rd Week):** Commemoration of Martin Luther, reformer (1546)
- **Thursday 14 Nov (5th Week):** Commemoration of Samuel Seabury, first Anglican bishop in America (1796)
- **Wednesday 27 Nov (7th Week):** Propers of Christ the King

The service and lunch finish in time for those who need to be away by 2 p.m.

**Sundays**

5.45 p.m. **Evensong** (except where stated otherwise)
Refreshments are available after the service and everyone is welcome.

- **13 Oct** **Trinity 17**
  Preacher: the Chaplain

- **20 Oct** **Trinity 18**
  Preacher: Dr Sarah Mortimer, Associate Professor of Early Modern History, Christ Church, Oxford

- **27 Oct** **Last Sunday after Trinity**
  Preacher: the Revd Marcus Green, Rector of Steeple Aston, North Aston and Tackley, Diocese of Oxford

- **3 Nov** **All Saints Sunday**
  **Choral Eucharist**
  Preacher: Canon Prof Carol Harrison, Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity, Christ Church, Oxford

- **10 Nov** **Remembrance Sunday**
  Preacher: the Revd Stephen McCarthy, Chapel Homilist

- **17 Nov** **2nd before Advent**
  Preacher: the Revd Mary Gurr, Chaplain to the Homeless in Oxford

- **24 Nov** **Christ the King Sunday**
  Preacher: Avril Baigent, Chapel Homilist

- **1 Dec** **Advent Sunday**
  **Choral Eucharist**
  Followed by mulled wine and mince pies in the Lodgings by the kindness of the President, then on to the termly Pizza Outing
  Preacher: the Revd Canon Brian Mountford, Chaplain and Fellow, St Hilda’s College, Oxford (Acting Chaplain CCC 2018)

Chapel finishes in time to partake both of congenial refreshments and College supper which is served until 7.15 pm in the Hall. There is an ad hoc Chapel table with the Visiting Preacher, accompanied by red and white wine and soft drinks. Note that on 27 October and 24 November, Formal Hall follows Chapel at 7.15 pm. Further information about chapel services, activities and events are also available on the College website www.ccc.ac.uk
Chaplain and Dean of Welfare: the Revd Canon Dr Judith Maltby  
(Also Associate Clergy at the University Church of St Mary Virgin, High Street)  
Room in College 2.4, tel 01865 (2)76722  
email: judith.maltby@ccc.ox.ac.uk  

Judith is here as both Dean of Welfare and Chaplain, to be of help to all members of the College, especially the members of the Junior and Middle Common Rooms, on welfare or faith matters. There is a lot more information about what she does on the College website and in the College Welfare Guide.  
Most weekdays and Sundays, Judith is in College, though email is the most efficient way to arrange to meet.

Music

College Lecturer and Advisor in Music: Dr Katie Pardee  
Dr Pardee’s role involves supporting music more widely in the College as well as in the Chapel and if you play an instrument or sing, she would love to hear from you. katharine.pardee@ccc.ox.ac.uk.

Graduate Organ Scholar: Matthew Murphy  
Junior Organ Scholar: Brandon Qi  
Together, Matthew and Brandon run the Chapel music programme. The Chapel Choir welcomes singers of all faiths and none. Contact them for more information.

Chapel Homilists

Avril Baigent is a Roman Catholic lay theologian pursuing doctoral studies at Durham University. She read History at Corpus in the 1990s. The Revd Stephen McCarthy is a DPhil student in Theology here at Corpus and is a priest in the Episcopal Church (USA).

Chapel Officers

Chapelwardens: Augy Allain-Labon (& Lector), Constance Everett-Pite (& Lector), Poppy Miller (& Chapel Almoner), Eugenie Nevin (& Lector), Rhiannon Ogden-Jones, Arvieri Putra  
Chapel Reps: Sam Hazeldine (RC Rep) & Eleanor Mould (CU Rep)

Volunteers are always needed to read lessons and lead intercessions. If you would like to contribute to the life of the Chapel in this way, please see one of the Lectors or the Chaplain.

Chapel Outreach. In Michaelmas and Hilary Terms, the Chapel raises money for a locally based charity working with people who are homeless: the Oxford Winter Night Shelter. Last year we raised £1,550 to support work with people who are inadequately housed or homeless in Oxford. The OWNS needs volunteers as does the day centre, the Oxford Gatehouse. Visit www.ownsoxford.org.uk and www.oxfordgatehouse.org for more information or ask the Chaplain. Last Trinity, we raised £430 for Christian Aid, one of the UK’s most respected relief and development agencies.

Cover illustration: ‘Bosnian Family’ by Ken Smith. This sculpture was donated to the College by Paul and Su Vaught to mark the dedication of the Refugee Scholars Room in 2019. It is the artist’s response to the refugee crisis brought about by the Bosnian War of 1992-5, during which more than 2.5 million people were displaced. The piece stands in the tradition of representations of the ‘Flight into Egypt’ – the story of the young Christ and his family fleeing abroad from persecution in their own land. Ken Smith’s ‘Holy Man’ is on loan to the College and on display the Chapel.  
Photo: Nick Thorn.